Holdings of cross-border bilateral assets are highly responsive to information frictions, market size, transaction costs, and trade ties. But empirical support using transactions data are constrained by the lack of comprehensive bilateral capital flows data covering large sample of economies for several years across investment and investor types. One expects that as information frictions weaken, transaction costs decline, and trade links strengthen, financial transactions between two economies will rise. This paper tests this hypothesis. Using bilateral Financial Accounts data from the Regional Balance of Payments Statistics of 10 advanced economies-yielding an unbalanced panel with 182 country pairs-for 2000-2016, the results provide strong evidence on the significance of information frictions, bilateral trade, transaction costs, and market size on bilateral capital flows. However, the findings show varying sensitivities of domestic and foreign investors to information asymmetries and trade ties. Moreover, investors appear to be more responsive to domestic transaction costs and foreign market size effects, than the converse. This study demonstrates an application of using bilateral capital flows data in revealing the patterns of international financial market segmentation still prevailing in cross-border financial transactions.
Introduction
Existing studies on the asset trade literature stress the significant role of information frictions, market size, trade links and transaction costs in segmenting cross-border financial transactions and holdings. The seminal work of Portes, Rey and Oh (2001) , and Portes and Rey (2005) on bilateral portfolio transactions or flows; and Aviat and Coeurdacier (2007) , Buch (2005) , Milesi-Ferretti (2005a and 2005b) on bilateral portfolio and bank holdings provided both theoretical and empirical support in describing the differentiated cross-border investment patterns across asset types. The idea that international investment transactions and holdings gravitate towards specific markets that are usually large and sophisticated; and with less information frictions complements the international capital asset pricing model based on the portfolio allocation theory of Sharpe (1964) and Lintner (1965) , which assumes frictionless markets. One expects that the more information frictions or the farther two economies are, the more likely they will hold each other's assets as they trade less and so their business cycles are uncorrelated. Given the enormous literature on the patterns of bilateral holdings, it is now well-established that distance, proxy for information asymmetries, explains asset trade as good as trade in goods. 1 But there are still some gaps in the asset trade literature. Specifically, there are very few studies that consider asset transactions or capital flows in the context of gravity forces. Apart from Choi, Rhee and Oh (2014) , Portes, Rey and Oh (2001) , and Portes and Rey (2005) on portfolio flows, Brei and von Peter (2018) , Herrmann and Mihaljek (2013) and Papaioannou (2009) on bank flows, and di Giovanni (2005) on mergers and acquisitions (M&A), there is no study which considers all types of foreign-and domestic-driven investment flows as done by Daude and Fratzscher (2008) for asset holdings. Moreover, there is little discussion, apart from Portes and Rey (2005) , on the link between asset holdings and transactions. Aside from information frictions, market size, trade links and transaction costs, it is expected that bilateral transactions should, likewise, depend on bilateral holdings. However, the relation between the two is not yet well-established such that the positive covariation between bilateral holdings and transactions may or may not hold in all cases. This paper addresses these gaps in the literature. First, we assess the significance of information frictions, familiarity/similarity factors, financial centre effect, and trade ties on cross-border financial transactions using data on bilateral capital flows. Second, we examine the significance of reporter and partner country market size and transaction costs on bilateral transactions using data on bilateral capital flows. Based on existing theories and empirical evidence, we expect that as information frictions weaken, market size of partner country increase, transaction costs decline, and trade links strengthen, the financial transactions between two economies will increase in line with positive covariation between asset holdings and transactions.
The focus on bilateral transactions, instead of bilateral holdings, warrants justification. First, understanding bilateral financial flows or transactions informs us about the nature of information frictions economic agents face as well as the degree of cross-border market segmentation. Transaction patterns inform us of potential herding and arbitrage behaviour, and cross-border spillovers. Second, bilateral financial transactions, which are essentially bilateral capital flows, informs us of the geographic distribution of aggregate capital flows and external positions, which have implications on the broader literature of capital flows determinants, volatilities, and episodes. Examining the significance of these gravitational forces on bilateral asset transactions has been constrained by the lack of comprehensive data which differentiates various forms of investments and investors. Hence, the novelty of this paper lies in its use of bilateral capital flows which enables us to assess the significance of gravitational forces on financial transactions across various types of investments (direct, portfolio, and other investments, which are primarily bank flows) and investors (domestic-driven asset flows and foreign-driven liabilities flows).
The bilateral capital flows data are sourced from the Regional Balance of Payments Statistics of 10 reporting central banks or statistics agencies; namely those from Austria (Österreichische Nationalbank), Canada (Statistics Canada), Denmark (Danmarks Nationalbank), Germany (Deutsche Bundesbank), Japan (Bank of Japan), Korea (Bank of Korea), Netherlands (De Nederlandsche Bank), New Zealand (Stats NZ), Spain (Banco de España) and United States (Bureau of Economic Analysis). The data set follows the Balance of Payments Manual 6. It covers annual values from 2000 to 2016, but yields an unbalanced panel comprising of 182 country pairs as reporting country values do not match the bilateral assets and liabilities of reporting partners. The stylized facts reveal the importance of financial centers as well as distance in shaping the geographic distribution of bilateral capital flows. Moreover, the crisis years of 2008-09 reflect bilateral banking flows retrenchment and sudden stop as other investment assets and liabilities have negative average values of around 0.06% and 0.01%, of reporting country GDP, respectively, in this period. These stylized facts demonstrate that the observed patterns using aggregate capital flows also hold at the bilateral level.
To examine the significance of gravitational forces on bilateral capital flows, we follow the two-step approach of Duade and Fratzscher (2008) . First, we assess the significance of information frictions, proxied by bilateral distance, financial centre effect, and trade ties on bilateral capital flows across various types of investments and investors; namely: foreign direct investment assets (FDIA), foreign direct investment liabilities (FDIL), portfolio assets (PORTA), portfolio liabilities (PORTL), other investment assets (OIA), and other investment liabilities (OIL) using pooled OLS for 182 country pairs for [2000] [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] [2009] [2010] [2011] [2012] [2013] [2014] [2015] [2016] . In this specification, we include common language, legal origins, and colonial ties to account for familiarity or similarity factors between country pairs. We also control for reporter-year and partner-year fixed effects, following Galstyan and Lane (2013) , Galstyan, Lane, Mehigan, and Mercado (2016) . Second, we focus on the relevance of transaction costs and market size on bilateral capital flows. For transaction costs, we include reporter and partner secure internet connection, control of corruption, and capital account openness. For market size, we use reporter and partner per capita income and financial centre effect. In our second specification, we control for time-invariant bilateral factors and year fixed effects.
The results offer new insights on the asset trade literature. The estimates indicate that bilateral capital flows are responsive to information frictions, financial centre effect, and trade ties, although their sensitivities to these gravitational forces depend on the type of investment and on whether financial transactions are domestic or foreign-driven. For instance, domestic investor-driven bilateral capital outflows are highly responsive to information frictions, proxied by bilateral distance, and on whether their partner country is a financial centre. However, across types of capital flows, it appears that other investment outflows do not respond to gravity factors unlike direct and portfolio outflows. In contrast, foreign investor-driven bilateral capital flows are highly sensitive to trade ties as bilateral gross capital inflows tend to be larger the stronger the trade ties between the two countries. Furthermore, the findings show that bilateral capital flows are more responsive to source country transaction costs than that of the destination country; while they are more sensitive to partner country market size, rather than their own.
In summary, using bilateral capital flows data, the findings in this paper show that cross-border transactions gravitate towards markets that are larger and those with less information asymmetries. These suggest that international financial markets remain fragmented by market size and information frictions, as first pointed out by Portes and Rey (2005) , which is at odds with the implications of the portfolio allocation theory. This paper proceeds as follows. Section 2 offers the theoretical motivation in line with the related literature on asset trade. We highlight the mechanics between distance, trade, and asset holdings; and bilateral transactions. Section 3 discusses the data on bilateral capital flows and offers stylized facts. Section 4 presents the empirical specifications and data sources. Section 5 discusses the benchmark results along with the battery of sensitivity tests. The first part focuses on the covariation between different kinds of bilateral flows and gravity factors; while the second part considers the covariation between bilateral capital flows and market size and transaction costs. Section 6 summarizes the paper.
Theoretical Motivation and Related Literature
The international capital asset pricing model, based on the traditional portfolio allocation theory of Sharpe (1964) and Lintner (1965) , implies that domestic investors should hold equal amount of world risky assets. This allows domestic investors to diversify their portfolio holdings based on returns-risk trade-off. With the removal of capital controls and advances in information and communications technology, the costs of asset trading should have gone down, thereby increasing cross-border asset holdings and transactions and intensifying global financial integration. However, Portes and Rey (2005) show that the gravity model explains international financial transactions as well as trade in goods. They argue for the presence of cross-border financial market segmentation wherein bilateral capital flows are geared towards partner countries where there are less information frictions. This extends the portfolio allocation theory as one would expect that the more information frictions or the farther two economies are, the more likely they would hold each other's assets as they trade less and so their business cycles are uncorrelated (Baxter and Kouparitsas, 2005; and Portes, Rey and Oh, 2001 ).
To address this contradiction, Portes and Rey (2005) developed a general equilibrium model of bilateral cross-border asset transactions where a gravity equation emerges on the account of the following. First, assets are imperfect substitutes as they insure against varying risks. Second, asset trade entails trade costs in the form of information and transaction costs. Lastly, the supply of assets is endogenous as risk-averse agents develop optimal number of Arrow-Debreu securities that corresponds to different assets traded in the stock market i.e. higher asset demand leads to higher asset price and therefore more listings. The corresponding model follows a gravity equation. k are constants. This theoretical model implies that country size is an important determinant of financial flows as a larger population allows more investors to retain fewer ownership of projects and issue more shares in the stock market-thereby increasing the size and sophistication of domestic equity market. Consequently, economies with deeper and more sophisticated stock market emerge as a financial centre which attracts cross-border listings and even greater volume of transactions (Martin and Rey, 2004) . 2 The model also highlights the importance of asset trading costs which involves both information and transaction costs. Information costs pertain to information asymmetries between two countries, which are related to distance, common language, legal origins, colonial ties, and the like.
In the standard trade theory, distance is a proxy for transport cost. The farther two countries are, the greater the transportation costs, and hence the lower the bilateral trade. But in the asset trade literature, financial instruments are supposed to be "weightless". To address this ambiguity, Portes, Rey and Oh (2001) and Portes and Rey (2005) suggest that distance is a proxy for information frictions or asymmetries. They argue that countries close to one another transact more through direct interaction such as business ties, frequent travels, media coverage, and language familiarity. Empirical support for this interpretation has been limited in the context of cross-border transactions or capital flows. Choi et al. (2014) , Portes, Rey and Oh (2001); and Portes and Rey (2005) find negative covariation between portfolio equity flows and distance. Brei and von Peter (2018) , Herrmann and Mihaljek (2013) and Papaioannou (2009) show the inverse relation using bilateral bank flows from the Bank for International Settlements (BIS) Locational Statistics. di Giovanni (2005) find similar results for foreign direct investment using Thomson Financial data on mergers and acquisitions (M&A). In contrast, most studies on asset trade offer more evidence on the negative covariation between asset holdings and distance. Head and Reis (2008) focus on bilateral foreign direct investment holdings using OECD FDI data. Galstyan and Lane (2013) , Galstyan, Lane, Mehigan, and Mercado (2016) , Hellmanzik and Schmitz (2017) , Milesi-Ferretti (2005a and 2005b) , and Lee (2008) use bilateral portfolio asset holdings from the International Monetary Fund's Coordinated Portfolio Investment Survey (CPIS). Aviat and Coeurdacier (2007) , Blank and Buch (2007) , Buch (2005) , and Mehigan (2016) employ bilateral bank claims and liabilities from BIS Banking Statistics, while Daude and Fratzscher (2008) construct a comprehensive data set which includes all types of asset holdings such as direct, portfolio equity, portfolio debt, and bank loans.
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Apart from distance, information frictions also include common bilateral factors such as language, legal origins, and colonial ties. These time-invariant factors suggest the degree of similarity between countries. Common language, legal origins, and colonial ties-which increase familiarity between country pairs-also reduce information frictions, thereby increasing bilateral holdings and transactions. Specifically, common language fosters greater information flows as it reduces translation costs and increases access to available information. Common legal origins facilitate easier settlements and improves contract enforcement; while colonial ties increase similarities between two countries due to similar institutional set-up (Head and Ries, 2008) . Empirical evidence on the relevance of these bilateral factors are robust. For bilateral transactions, Brei and von Peter (2018) and di Giovanni (2005) find country pairs with common language and colonial ties have larger bilateral bank and FDI flows, respectively. For bilateral holdings, Head and Ries (2008) show country pairs with common language and colonial links have significantly higher bilateral foreign direct investments. Galstyan and Lane (2013) , Galstyan, Lane, Mehigan, and Mercado (2016) , Hellmanzik and Schmitz (2017) , Lane and Milesi-Ferretti (2005a) , and Lee (2008) show the same positive covariation between colonial ties, legal origins and common language; and portfolio holdings. Aviat and Coeurdacier (2007) , Blank and Buch financial sophistication are included in their model through dummy variables, which also capture asset returns, volatilities, and covariances. 3 These studies demonstrate the overwhelming significance of information frictions, which includes bilateral distance, on cross-border asset holdings and transactions. However, information asymmetries have varying interpretation and significance across types of assets. For foreign direct investment, distance directly impacts asset holdings because monitoring costs increase with distance. However, there is also an indirect effect via bilateral trade (Aviat and Coeurdacier, 2007; and Lane and Milesi-Ferretti, 2005a) . For cross-border bank loans, distance increases bank monitoring costs particularly for foreign currency claims and liabilities (Kleinert, Brueggemann, and Prieto, 2012) . Daude and Fratzscher (2008) find that foreign direct investment and bank loans are more sensitive to information frictions contrary to the view that portfolio holdings must be more responsive to information asymmetries due to the lack of ownership or control. In contrast, they show portfolio holdings are more sensitive to institutional quality.
(2007), Buch (2005) , Coeurdacier and Martin (2009), and Mehigan (2016) find countries with common language, legal origins, and colonial ties have higher bilateral bank claims and liabilities; while Daude and Fratzscher (2008) showed similar results across different types of assets.
Asset trade not only involves information costs but transaction costs as well. These transaction costs pertain to both direct and indirect barriers to asset trade. Any measures from both or either the source and/or destination country that influence the value and volume of cross-border asset holdings and transactions are direct barriers to asset trade. These include investment limits and/or taxes, exchange rate fluctuations, common currency, economic associations, and advances in information and communications technology. For instance, capital controls, banking commissions, and variable fees that limit and/or tax cross-border investments increase transaction costs and thereby discourages cross-border holdings and transactions (Buch, 2005; Herrmann and Mihaljek, 2013; and Martin and Rey, 2004) . Fixed exchange rate and common currency reduce currency risks and transaction costs and lead to asset trade diversion. These also foster bilateral investments (Coeurdacier and Martin, 2009; Galstyan and Lane, 2013; Galstyan, Lane, Mehigan, and Mercado, 2016) . Economic ties through trade agreements, customs and economic unions, and tax treaties lower or eliminate direct barriers to asset trade, which reduces direct transaction costs and increases cross-border holdings and capital flows (Blank and Buch, 2007; Daude and Fratzscher, 2008; di Giovanni, 2005; Galstyan and Lane, 2013; Milesi-Ferretti, 2005a, Martin and Rey, 2004; . Likewise, advances in information and communications technology which allow for greater access to information flows and lower communication costs, such as internet and telephone calls, reduce transactions costs and simulate cross-border investments (Choi, Rhee and Oh, 2014; Daude and Fratzscher, 2008; Hellmanzik and Schmitz, 2017; Portes, Rey and Oh, 2001; and Portes and Rey, 2005) .
In contrast to direct barriers, qualities of both or either the source and/or destination country that encourage or discourage asset holdings and transactions through greater or less information frictions are indirect barriers to asset trade. 4 These include accounting standards, regulatory quality, property rights, control of corruption, and institutional quality (Daude and Fratzscher, 2008; Papaioannou, 2009; and Wei and Wu, 2002) . In fact, Daude and Fratzscher (2008) discover that institutional quality has varying impacts on different types of assets-such that portfolio investment is more responsive to regulatory quality compared to foreign direct investment and bank holdings. Furthermore, Daude and Fratzscher (2008) and Wei and Wu (2002) show that corruption reduces foreign direct investment holdings, although Wei and Wu (2002) note that corruption tends to increase bank lending, suggesting that direct investors are more cautious than banks due to possible bank bailouts from international financial institutions in the event of debt default. Such implicit guarantees do not exist for both greenfield investments and mergers and acquisitions.
Aside from trading costs, asset holdings positively covary with bilateral trade. Several theories are proposed. First, Lane and Milesi-Ferretti (2005a) extended the Obstfeld and Rogoff (2001) model to N country case. The intuition is as follows. Country A does not trade with country B. But country A imports from country C. Suppose there is a productivity shock in country C which lower its prices, country A will suffer losses as it will import more from country C. To hedge against its losses, country A should hold portfolio assets of country C. Hence, higher trade leads to higher portfolio holdings. In contrast, Coeurdacier (2009) highlights the role of lower trade cost, which increases bilateral trade. As trade intensifies, domestic firms face greater competition. To hedge against losses, a country must hold equity of foreign firms which directly compete with domestic firms. This also explains the positive relation between trade and asset holdings. The second explanation is more in line with Portes and Rey (2005) . The intuition goes as follows: shorter distance reduces information frictions and lowers transaction costs. These lead to higher bilateral trade. As information frictions decline, asset holdings also increase, more so when equity market expands (Martin and Rey 2004) . Third, another theoretical underpinning is provided by Rose and Spiegel (2002) and Rose (2005) in the context of debt default. These authors argue that countries fear debt default because it cuts them off from international capital markets and leads to trade reduction, hence output drop. Consequently, creditors favour debtor countries who they have greater trade ties. Various studies provide strong empirical support on the positive covariation between bilateral trade and bilateral holdings.
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Asset transactions not only depend on market size, information asymmetries, transaction costs and bilateral trade, but also on the amount of existing asset holdings. For instance, Portes and Rey (2005) and Herrmann and Mihaljek (2013) implicitly assume that asset holdings and transactions positively covary such that higher holdings lead to higher transactions. In fact, Portes and Rey (2005) show that the elasticity of US residents' transactions in foreign corporate equities with respect to US holdings in those equities is close to one. However, the theoretical framework explaining the covariation between transactions (flows) and holdings (stock) remains non-existent. Nonetheless, stock-flow adjustment equation sheds some light on the mechanics for such theoretical framework. Recall:
Equation (2) using some transpositions,
where X are stock positions or holdings at time t and t- (2) and (3), in the absence of valuation effects and data revisions, we can consider cases when the net change in stock holdings are positive and hence there is positive covariation between asset holdings and transactions. In fact, we confirm the significant positive covariation of bilateral capital flows and holdings. 6 With this in mind, the mechanics between information frictions, transaction costs, and trade ties; and bilateral holdings and transactions can be summarized as follows. Greater information frictions reduce bilateral holdings which positively covaries with bilateral capital flows. Higher transaction costs increase trading costs which lowers bilateral holdings and hence bilateral capital flows. Larger bilateral trade reduces information frictions and increases bilateral asset holdings and transactions. These are the hypotheses which this paper tests using bilateral capital flows data.
Data on Bilateral Capital Flows and Stylized Facts
To assess the significance of information frictions, transactions costs, and market size on cross-border asset trade, this paper uses bilateral Financial Accounts data from the Regional Balance of Payments holdings; Aviat and Coeurdacier (2007) , Blank and Buch (2007) , Coeurdacier and Martin (2009), and Mehigan (2016) for bank holdings; Duade and Fratzscher (2008) for all types of holdings; Portes and Rey (2005) for equity flows; and Herrmann and Mihaljek (2013) for bank flows. 6 We conduct an exercise by regressing bilateral capital flows on bilateral asset holdings. Statistics. Previous analysis on bilateral cross-border investment flows are confined to one type of asset-either direct, portfolio, or bank loans-due to the lack of comprehensive data covering various types of capital flows. Brei and von Peter (2018) and Herrmann and Mihaljek (2013) use BIS Locational Banking Statistics to understand information frictions in the context of banking flows. di Giovanni (2005) exploit Thomson Financials data on bilateral mergers and acquisitions. Choi et al. (2014) and Portes, Rey and Oh (2011) use U.S. Treasury International Capital data, while Portes and Rey (2015) use Cross Border Capital dataset to assess the role of gravity factors on bilateral equity flows.
An advantage of using bilateral data on capital flows is that it allows comparison across different forms of investments, thereby offering a wider understanding of cross-border investment patterns. More importantly, as the data are aligned with the Balance of Payments accounting standards, data composition are richer. For instance, di Giovanni (2005) does not consider transactions involving greenfield investments; while Brei and von Peter (2018) and Herrmann and Mihaljek (2013) exclude non-bank reported transactions, pensions, insurance, and special drawing rights in their analysis of bilateral banking flows, although these are all included in other investment category of the bilateral Financial Account. However, there are downsides as well. First, there are very few countries which report bilateral Balance of Payments. For those that do, most partner economies are grouped or aggregated at the regional level, perhaps due to confidentiality reasons. Second, bilateral capital flows mostly capture cross-border transactions with financial centres as foreign counterparty are usually financial intermediaries and custodians located in financial centres such as London (Warnock and Cleaver, 2003) . Therefore, we cannot conduct analysis in the context of portfolio choice or investment decisions, instead our analysis involves understanding international financial market segmentation.
Figure 1 presents a schematic diagram illustrating the complexities of using data on bilateral capital flows. Figure 1a on bilateral asset flows show that some transactions are recorded based on the country of the ultimate owner, issuer and/or beneficiary. But most bilateral transactions are reported based on the location of transacting counterparty such as those using financial intermediaries and/or custodians. In the latter case, the country location of the ultimate owner, issuer, or beneficiary may or may not be known. To illustrate, if a company in the reporting country acquires a company in country C through an intermediary in country B, bilateral transactions will be recorded between the reporting country and country B, even if the actual money has flown from the reporting country to country C. Figure 1b on bilateral liabilities also demonstrates the same idea. In practice, most countries report bilateral transactions based on the country location of the counterparty involved in that transaction. However, initiatives are made to report some categories of the bilateral Financial Account based on the location of the ultimate owner, issuer or beneficiary, like in the case of the Netherlands. Table 2 summarizes the bilateral capital flows data and indicates whether each functional category of the Financial Account refers to the country location of the transacting counterparty (TC) or the country location of the ultimate owner, issuer or beneficiary (UOIB). The table reveals that that most values of the bilateral financial flows pertain to the country location of the transacting counterparty.
The bilateral capital flows data are taken from Regional Balance of Payments Statistics of 10 reporting central banks or statistics agencies, including Austria (Österreichische Nationalbank), Canada (Statistics Canada), Denmark (Danmarks Nationalbank), Germany (Deutsche Bundesbank), Japan (Bank of Japan), Korea (Bank of Korea), Netherlands (De Nederlandsche Bank), New Zealand (Stats NZ), Spain (Banco de España) and United States (Bureau of Economic Analysis).
7 Values are mostly presented in local currency units. To standardize across countries, data are converted to US dollar (in millions) using the average foreign exchange rate taken from the International Financial Statistics of the IMF. 8 The data set covers annual values from 2000 to 2016. For some countries, quarterly or monthly data in US millions are added annually. Confidential and unavailable data are treated as missing values; whereas zeros are included as they are. Reported values follow the Balance of Payments Manual 6 (BPM6), but in cases where values are based on Balance of Payments Manual 5, e.g. Japan for 2000-2013, bilateral assets are multiplied by -1 in lieu of BPM6 convention of having a positive sign to indicate an increase in assets or liabilities. There are 182 bilateral pairs, with Denmark, Germany, Japan, and New Zealand having more than 30 partner countries.
The various types of bilateral capital flows include foreign direct investment assets (FDIA), foreign direct investment liabilities (FDIL), portfolio assets (PORTA), portfolio liabilities (PORTL), other investment assets (OIA), and other investment liabilities (OIL).
9 If bilateral total assets and liabilities are given, they are used in the data set. If not, total assets are computed as the sum of direct, portfolio, financial derivative, other investment and official reserve assets whenever data are available.
10 Total liabilities are computed as the sum of direct, portfolio, financial derivative, and other investment liabilities whenever data are available.
11 Following the naming convention in the capital flows literature, asset transactions are gross capital outflows, while liabilities are gross capital inflows. Hence, bilateral assets and liabilities are bilateral gross capital outflows and inflows, respectively. Moreover, bilateral gross capital outflows are domestic-driven transactions; while bilateral gross capital inflows are foreign-driven. Table 3 provides descriptive statistics on bilateral capital flows in percent of the reporter country nominal GDP. Several observations are noted. For the full sample period of 2000-16, the average bilateral portfolio inflows and outflows is about 0.1% of the reporting country's nominal GDP. In contrast, the relative size of average bilateral flows is smallest for other investment flows at around 0.06%. Across sub-periods, the average bilateral flows are higher in the pre-global financial crisis period of 2000-07. In fact, the average bilateral portfolio flow is around 0.2% of reporting country's nominal GDP, while the average bilateral other investment flow is around 0.1%. The crisis years of 2008-09 reflect bilateral banking flow retrenchment and sudden stop as other investment assets and liabilities have negative average values of around 0.06% and 0.01%, respectively. This is in line with Milesi-Ferretti and Tille (2011) who argue that capital flow retrenchment (reversal of domestic investor gross banking outflows) and sudden stop (reversal of foreign investor gross banking inflows) are driven by risk uncertainty during the height of the global financial crisis. Hence, such reversals of capital flows during extreme episodes which we see in the aggregate financial account statistics also hold at the bilateral level, although of course, the average magnitude of reversals for bilateral flows are smaller. Lastly, the average bilateral flows during the post-crisis years of 2010-16 are smaller than the averages during the pre-crisis years of 2000-07, which implies that the pre-crisis years is an exceptional period in terms of cross-border financial investments. Table 4 shows the values of bilateral capital flows for selected reporting and partner countries for 2016. The striking pattern we see is that portfolio and other investment inflows from the United Kingdom is particularly huge for Germany and Japan. This clearly illustrates the role of United Kingdom as a global financial centre (Warnock and Cleaver, 2003) . Given that the data reflects the country location of the transacting counterparty, we could infer that a large share of this amount can be attributed to the transactions of financial intermediaries or custodians based in London. In addition, the table reveals that the reported values of United States do not match the reported values of Germany and Japan for the United States. This mismatch is primary due to differences in reporting standards between countries. In Japan's case, the differences are substantial, while for Germany, the discrepancies are smaller. In this regard, we cannot derive mirror data based on reported values to increase the sample size as done by the IMF in their Coordinated Portfolio Investment Survey.
Figures 2-4 present the geographic breakdown of different types of bilateral flows for the United States, Germany, and Japan in 2016, respectively. For the United States (Figure 2 ), bilateral flows from the rest of the world is large. For Germany (Figure 3 ), portfolio and other investment inflows mostly come from United Kingdom and Euro Area countries, hinting at the importance of distance on Germany's bilateral inflows. For Japan (Figure 4 ), bilateral outflows usually go to the United States, whereas bilateral inflows mostly come from Euro Area and United Kingdom. To the extent that most of Japan's bilateral flows involve geographically distant economies, it can be inferred that information frictions, transaction costs, and even trade ties play a limited role in Japan's bilateral financial transactions. 12 Figures 5-7 split the bilateral flows to and from the United States, Germany, and Japan into advanced and emerging economies, where advanced economies include those as defined by the World Economic Outlook Database of the International Monetary Fund while emerging economies include those that are not advanced economies. The figures show bilateral flows from advanced economies are larger and more volatile compared to emerging economies. This observation is intuitive given that advanced economies are more integrated with the global financial system and have more assets and liabilities to transact with.
In summary, stylized facts using bilateral capital flows demonstrate that the observed patterns using aggregate capital flows also hold at the bilateral level. However, bilateral capital flows data are complicated by transactions involving financial centre, small sample size, and country differences in reporting systems. Nonetheless, the use of bilateral capital flows remains informative in understanding patterns of international investment flows.
Empirical Specifications and Data Sources
To address the first question in this paper on the significance of information frictions, financial centre effect, and trade ties on bilateral capital flows, we closely follow the gravity model specification used in the asset holdings literature.
13 Specifically, we estimate the following equation:
Equation (4) where , k ij t CF are bilateral capital flows of type k, from reporter country i to partner country j at year t. We run a pooled OLS estimation with "double fixed effect" to account for time-varying source and host factors, like Galstyan and Lane (2013) , Galstyan, Lane, Mehigan, and Mercado (2016) , Hellmanzik and Schmitz (2017) . This specification is also consistent with the theoretical model of Okawa and van Wincoop (2012) and estimation approach suggested by Baldwin and Taglioni (2007) . Unlike Galstyan and Lane (2013) , we do not use generalized least squares to account for non-spherical disturbance term, given that our data set is an unbalanced panel i.e. residuals of country j to country i mostly do not exist.
14 Hence, we opt to use OLS estimation with robust standard errors. We do not include various types of stock positions in our specification as they should be absorbed by the country-year dummy variables. In addition, bilateral stock holdings are not included as they will be highly endogenous with bilateral transactions as discussed in Section 2.
15 Furthermore, the exclusion of bilateral holdings is consistent with the mechanics between gravity factors, bilateral holdings with bilateral transactions.
The bilateral capital flows data are expressed in percent of reporting country nominal GDP, following Aviat and Coeurdacier (2007) . Scaling bilateral flows in terms of nominal GDP allows us to interpret the coefficients in terms of relative size instead of elasticities as widely used in the literature. An advantage of using relative magnitude is that it addresses the issue of having zeros and negative values in the data set due to reversals of capital flows. The reporter-year and partner-year dummy variables capture time-varying push and pull factors of source and destination countries. They also absorb portfolio dynamics, exchange rate fluctuations, asset price movements, and multilateral resistance (Galstyan and Lane, 2013; and Okawa and van Wincoop, 2012) . The time-invariant gravity factors are measures of information frictions. We expect that distance decreases bilateral flows, while common language, common legal origins, and colonial ties increase bilateral transactions as they proxy for familiarity or similarity between country pairs. To account for financial centres as pointed out by Warnock and Cleaver (2003) , we include a dummy variable which takes the value of 1 if the partner country is a financial centre and 0 otherwise. 16 The estimated coefficient will indicate how large bilateral flows are going to financial centres. Lagged bilateral trade and membership in a fixed exchange rate regime are included to capture time-varying bilateral factors. We expect that the larger the lagged bilateral trade, proxied by imports of country i to country j in percent of country i's nominal GDP, the larger bilateral transactions as importing countries hedge against possible losses and debt default of their partner country. Fixed exchange rate, which includes common currency, lowers bilateral trade costs and increases bilateral holdings and transactions.
Data on bilateral capital flows are sourced from central banks or statistics agencies of reporting economies. Values are scaled by the nominal GDP of the reporting country, taken from the World Economic Outlook Database. Distance is in natural log value of the population-weighted distance between country pairs. Colony is also a dummy variable with a value of 1 if country pair has a common colonizer post-1945; and 0 otherwise. Legal is a dummy variable with a value of 1 if a country pair has a common legal origin; and 0 otherwise. Language is dummy variable with a value of 1 if a country pair has a common official or primary language; and 0 otherwise. These gravity variables are sourced from the CEPII Database. Financial centre is also a dummy variable with a value of 1 if the partner country is a global financial centre or an offshore financial centre; and 0 otherwise. The data set is constructed using information from the Global Financial Centres Index (2017) and IMF Staff Assessments on Offshore Financial Centres.
17 Data on bilateral trade is the lagged natural log value of bilateral imports between reporter and partner countries sourced from IMF's Direction of Trade Statistics. Values are lagged to address potential endogeneity issues. Fixed exchange rate is also a dummy variable with a value of 1 if a country pair has a common currency or a fixed exchange rate regime; and 0 otherwise. The data is compiled using information from individual central banks and IMF's AREAR for 2012 to 2016. Equation (4) considers the significance of bilateral factors, including information frictions and trade ties, affecting financial transactions. However, it does not capture the relevance of market size and transactions costs on bilateral capital flows as they are subsumed by the report-year and partner-year fixed effects. Following Portes and Rey (2005) and Duade and Fratzscher (2008) , we run a separate pooled OLS estimation to assess the impact of reporter and partner factors on bilateral investment flows. Specifically, we estimate:
Equation (5) where , k ij t CF are bilateral capital flows of type k, from reporter country i to partner country j at year t.  pertains to robust standard errors. As in Equation (4), we do not use generalized least squares (GLS) to account for non-spherical disturbance term as our data set is an unbalanced panel i.e. residuals of country j to country i mostly do not exist, except when the reporting countries have available data on their bilateral capital flows with other reporting countries e.g. United States and Germany; and Germany and United States. Hence, we still use OLS estimation with robust standard errors. As we are focusing on domestic factors, we use lagged values of the reporter and partner countries to address potential endogeneity. Like Equation (4), we do not include various types of bilateral stock positions as they will be highly endogenous with transactions as mentioned.
Consistent with Martin and Rey (2004) and Portes and Rey (2005) , we expect market size, proxied by real per capita income, of both source and host countries to have positive impact on bilateral transactions. Financial centres, likewise, account for market size and sophistication of the reporter and partner countries. The internet increases information flows and reduces direct transaction costs, which should foster greater bilateral capital flows (Choi, Rhee and Oh, 2014; and Hellmanzik and Schmitz, 2017) . Unlike Portes and Rey (2005) and Daude and Fratzscher (2008) who use telephone calls, we use secure internet connection as proxy for direct transactions costs as most financial transactions are nowadays conducted using the internet. Our measure of internet connection accounts for the costs involved using encrypted data. Control of corruption, which reflects institutional quality, reduces transaction costs and lessens information frictions (Daude and Fratzscher, 2008; Papaioannou, 2009; and Wei and Wu, 2002) . Capital account openness lowers transaction costs and thereby encourages cross-border transactions (Buch, 2005; Herrmann and Mihaljek, 2013; and Martin and Rey, 2004) . Unlike Equation (4), Equation (5) 
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Bilateral Capital Flows on Gravity Factors
Baseline Results. Table 5 presents the baseline results examining the role of information frictions, financial centre, and trade ties on bilateral capital flows. Columns (1) to (4) pertain to bilateral asset transactions (gross capital outflows), while Columns (5) to (8) refer to bilateral liabilities (gross capital inflows). Columns (1) and (5) are total bilateral gross capital outflows and inflows, respectively. Columns (2) and (6) are bilateral gross FDI outflows and inflows, respectively. Columns (3) and (7) are bilateral gross portfolio outflows and inflows, respectively; while Columns (4) and (8) are bilateral gross other investment outflows and inflows, respectively. Following Choi, Rhee and Oh, 2014, gross outflows are driven by domestic investors, while gross inflows are foreign-driven. Across types of capital flows, the baseline gravity specification explains around 40% to 60% of the sample variation. This suggests that the regression model explains the variation of the different types of bilateral capital flows reasonably well.
The benchmark results show that domestic investor-driven bilateral gross capital outflows are highly responsive to information frictions as proxied by bilateral distance. This is consistent with earlier findings using bilateral transactions data including those from Brei and von Peter (2018), Choi, Rhee and Oh, 2014, di Giovanni (2005) , Herrmann and Mihaljek (2013) , Portes and Rey (2005) , and Portes, Rey and Oh (2001) . Specifically, doubling the distance between two country pairs reduces total bilateral transactions, on the average, by about 0.05% of the reporting country's GDP. The same significant negative covariation between distance and bilateral asset flows hold for foreign direct and portfolio investments. 18 In contrast, distance is marginally significant with the correct sign for foreign direct investment bilateral inflows. Unlike Brei and von Peter (2018) and Herrmann and Mihaljek (2013), we do not have any evidence showing the significance of distance on bilateral other investment inflows and outflows, perhaps because our bilateral transactions data for other investment flows capture more instruments and includes non-bank direct exposures compared to BIS locational banking data.
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For other familiarity variables, the estimates indicate that common legal origin significantly increases bilateral other investment outflows and total gross inflows, largely driven by bilateral portfolio inflows. Colonial ties are significant for bilateral portfolio inflows and outflows, while common language is relevant for other investment outflows and portfolio inflows. However, for the latter two familiarity variables, the coefficients have negative signs which contrast with previous findings. The odd results might be data driven as there are 4 bilateral pairs which report colonial ties, namely Japan-Korea, Japan-Chinese Taipei, Korea-Japan, and New Zealand-Cook Islands. Given that Japan and Korea invest more to other countries outside the East Asia region, this might explain the negative signs of the coefficients. In the case of common language, which usually pertains to English and German in the data set, the negative coefficients might capture portfolio diversification motive, particularly for portfolio inflows.
The estimates also indicate that total, direct, and portfolio bilateral capital outflows are significantly larger if the partner country is a financial centre, while the same is true for foreign direct inflows. These findings suggest that domestic investors tend to invest more on financial centres in line with Warnock and Cleaver (2003) . As for bilateral trade, the results offer strong support that bilateral gross capital inflows are significantly larger when trade ties are stronger, such that a one percent increase in bilateral trade increases bilateral gross capital inflows, on average, by around 0.41% of GDP. The estimated coefficient is very close to the 0.31% of GDP results of Aviat and Coeurdacier (2007) . Unfortunately, having a fixed exchange rate does not exert a significant impact on bilateral transactions.
To check the robustness of the results, we run several sensitivity tests. First, we removed the crisis years of 2008 and 2009, when extreme episodes of capital flows occurred which could bias the overall results (Milesi-Ferretti and Tille, 2011) . Second, we estimate the empirical specification without New Zealand due to its long distance from most of the reporting economies. Third, as the financial centre variable acts as a control, we re-estimate the model without the dummy variable for partner financial centre. Finally, we estimate the baseline equation by changing the specifications pertaining to the use of dummy variables. Specifically, instead of using reporter-year and partner-year dummies, we use reporter, partner, and year dummy variables following Portes and Rey (2005) . Tables 6a to 6d present the results of these tests. The baseline results hold across various tests, except when we remove the dummy variable for partner financial centre. As shown in Table 6c , bilateral trade is no longer significant for gross capital inflows. This proves the importance of controlling for the financial centre effect given that bilateral transactions with financial centres are largely driven by financial intermediaries and custodians. Moreover, as pointed out by Martin and Rey (2004) , financial centres capture market size effects as well as sophistication, which in turn attracts capital flows. These tests validate the baseline results.
The baseline findings offer new insights in the asset trade literature. First, the findings indicate that domestic investors are highly responsive to information frictions and on whether their partner country is a financial centre. However, across types of capital flows, it appears that bank flows are less responsive to these factors relative to direct and portfolio outflows. Second, the results also indicate 19 See Brie and von Peter (2018) on the discussion of BIS Locational Banking Statistics. The authors note that the BIS locational statistics do not capture reporting country non-bank transactions to partner non-bank transactions, which is a significant portion of other investment flows of the Balance of Payments Statistics. Consequently, the authors utilized the mirror data technique by merging banking claims and liabilities to show the negative impact of distance-information frictions-on banking flows. In this paper, we use bilateral other investment flows of reporting countries, which include all sectors and all types of instruments including pensions and insurance. Differences in data coverage and definition might explain why the estimated coefficient of other investment inflows and outflows in Table 5 Additional Sensitivity Tests. The varying sensitivities of gross capital inflows and outflows to information frictions and bilateral trade warrant closer inspection. As discussed by Lane and MilesiFerretti (2005a) and Aviat and Coeurdacier (2007) , distance, a proxy for information frictions, directly and indirectly affects bilateral holdings which positively covary with bilateral transactions. The indirect channel of distance goes through its impact on bilateral trade, which also positively covaries with bilateral holdings, and thereby bilateral flows. To test the extent to which distance directly or indirectly affects bilateral transactions, we run a separate regression where we remove either of the two variables. The results show that distance has become overwhelmingly significant with the correct sign for all kinds of bilateral gross capital inflows and outflows when we remove bilateral trade. Likewise, bilateral trade has become highly significant with the correct sign for all types of bilateral gross capital flows when we remove distance. 20 These results imply that domestic investors are more sensitive to information frictions when we consider both distance and bilateral trade in the same specification, while foreign investors are, indeed, more responsive to bilateral trade when we consider both factors in the same specification.
We conduct additional sensitivity tests to check to what extent the baseline results will hold if we add or replace some variables and split the sample by grouping, country, and year. The interest for conducting these additional tests lies on how the results will change and not whether the baseline results hold. Of course, if we conduct sample splits we should expect some of the baseline results to change. First, we add Euro Area dummy variable to account for common currency which we expect will reduce transaction costs. The baseline results hold. We also removed the dummy variable for fixed exchange rate in our specification, and the results are the same. Second, adding the European Union dummy variable to account for economic union, does not change the main findings, although bilateral gross capital inflows have become responsive to distance. Next, we replace distance by time difference, sourced from CEPII database. Bilateral trade is now significant for gross capital outflows, along with time difference. This suggests that time difference does not fully capture information frictions as well as bilateral distance as it assume closer proximity with countries in the same time zone as compared to nearby countries but at different time zone. We also split the sample on whether the partner country is an advanced or emerging/developing economy. The results hold when we have reporter and partner advanced economies, but not if we have advanced and emerging country pairs. This implies that gravity factors remain significant in explaining advance-advance country bilateral transactions, while other factors might be at play for advanced-emerging country bilateral flows. To test the stability of the estimated coefficients, we estimated recursive regressions where we increase the sample size annually while holding the starting date at 2000. The results show that the magnitude and significance of the estimated coefficients stabilized around 2009, implying that the results are fairly stable towards the second half of the sample period. Finally, we estimate Equation (4) on a country-by-country basis. For the United States, distance and bilateral trade matters for gross capital outflows. For Japan, the higher the distance, the larger the bilateral transactions as it invests more outside the East Asian region. This suggest that for Japan, distance might be capturing other factors apart from information frictions. For Germany, distance is significant with the correct sign for gross capital inflows, while trade is significant for gross capital outflows. For New Zealand, distance is mostly insignificant, while bilateral trade is highly relevant for bilateral gross capital inflows and outflows. These country regressions illustrate substantial cross-country heterogeneity in the sample.
Bilateral Capital Flows on Market Size and Transaction Costs
Baseline Results. Table 7 shows the baseline results assessing the significance of market size and transaction costs on bilateral capital flows. Across types of investments, the empirical specification explains around 10% to 50% of the sample variation, suggesting that for some types of bilateral flows the model does not perform very well. However, for most types of capital flows, the model does a fairly good job in accounting for sample variation, particularly for bilateral portfolio flows in line with the model fit of Portes and Rey (2005) .
The estimates indicate that the various proxies for direct and indirect transactions costs, such as secure internet connection, control of corruption, and capital account openness, are mostly significant for the reporting or source country. For instance, more financially open source countries invest and receive more bilateral investments from other countries. Source countries with less corruption, on average, have higher bilateral investments across types of capital flows. However, source countries with more secure internet connection usually have less bilateral transactions as it costs more for source country companies to conduct encrypted financial transactions over the internet. In contrast, market size, as proxied by per capita income and financial centre, are consistently significant across types of bilateral flows for the partner or destination country. Specifically, reporting economies tend invest and receive more gross capital flows from partner countries with higher per capita income. Likewise, reporting countries also have more financial transactions if their partner country is a financial centre. These results are aligned with existing studies that find the significance of transaction costs and market size on asset holdings or transactions, such as those from Buch (2005) ; Choi, Rhee and Oh (2014), Coeurdacier and Martin (2009) , Duade and Fratzscher (2008) , Hellmanzik and Schmitz (2017) , Papaioannou (2009) , Portes and Rey (2005) , and Portes, Rey and Oh (2001) , although these papers do not explicitly differentiate transaction costs between source and destination countries. Taken together, these results suggest that bilateral capital flows are more responsive to source country transaction costs; while they are more sensitive to partner country market size. Sensitivity Tests. We also conduct several robustness checks to validate the results. First, we remove 2008-09 to account for sudden stops and retrenchments of capital flows during the global financial crisis. The results hold i.e. bilateral capital flows are more responsive to source country transaction costs; while they are more sensitive to partner country market size (Table 8a ). Second, we remove New Zealand in Table 8b . Again, the baseline results hold. Next, we estimate Equation (5) without the reporter and partner per capita income variable. We confirm that bilateral capital flows are more responsive to source country transaction costs. We also include lagged bank assets in percent of GDP sourced from World Bank's World Development Indicators as a proxy for financial market size. The estimates show that including the bank assets of reporting and partner country do not change the key findings. Following Portes and Rey (2005) , replacing per capita income with stock market capitalization in percent of nominal GDP, taken from World Bank's World Development Indicators, leads to the same results, although the estimated coefficients of stock market capitalization is zero, which is expected given the near perfect covariation between transactions and stock market data as shown by Portes and Rey (2005) . In the baseline results, we used Chinn and Ito (2006) de jure measure of capital account openness. We re-run the regression model replacing the de jure measure with a de facto measure of financial integration. We use the sum of total external assets and liabilities over nominal GDP from the Lane and Milesi-Ferretti (2017) as our measure of de facto financial integration. Unfortunately, the baseline results do not hold as our de facto measure accounts for total holdings and hence there are multicollinearities in the model. Lastly, we split the specification between reporter and partner market size and transaction costs in Tables 8c and 8d . Dropping reporter market size and transaction costs, partner per capita income remains highly significant across types of bilateral flows. Removing partner market size and transaction costs, reporter transaction costs remain relevant. Both results indicate that the baseline findings hold when we split the regressors between reporter and partner countries. These tests validate the baseline results.
Concluding Remarks
This study assesses the significance of information frictions, market size, transaction costs and trade ties on cross-border bilateral transactions. Unlike previous studies which consider bilateral holdings or a specific type of bilateral asset transactions, this paper uses bilateral Financial Account data from the Regional Balance of Payments Statistics of 10 advanced reporting countries. Using bilateral capital flows data allow us to understand the varying sensitivities of domestic and foreign investors across investment types, e.g. direct, portfolio, and other investment, in relation to the covariation between information frictions, market size, transaction costs and trade ties; and gross capital inflows and outflows. Using a gravity model specification with reporter-year and partner-year fixed effects, the estimates reveal that bilateral capital flows are responsive to information frictions, financial centre effect, and trade ties. But sensitivities to these gravity forces depend on the type of investment and on whether financial transactions are domestic or foreign-driven. For instance, we find that bilateral capital outflows (assets) are more sensitive to distance and financial centre effect (except for other investment outflows); while bilateral capital inflows (liabilities) are more receptive to bilateral trade ties across all types of capital flows. Controlling for bilateral factors, we then test the relevance of reporter and partner market size and transaction costs on bilateral capital flows. We find bilateral capital flows are more responsive to source country transaction costs such as secure internet connection, control of corruption, and capital account openness. In addition, bilateral transactions appear more sensitive to partner country market size such as per capital income and financial centre effect. These results are new in the asset trade literature as we show varying significance of bilateral factors across different types of investments and investors using bilateral capital flows.
These results have policy implications for emerging economies, particularly those in East and South Asia. As pointed out by Martin and Rey (2004) , financial market size attracts more bilateral capital flows as they tend to be deeper and more sophisticated. To the extent that market size overcomes information frictions should serve as a motivation to pursue regional financial cooperation and integration. This is particularly true to regional economies with smaller and less developed financial and capital markets. This paper demonstrates one application of using bilateral capital flows data in the international macroeconomics. As more economies are now releasing their Regional Balance of Payment Statistics Financial Accounts, this paper takes the first plunge in utilizing the data set to validate cross-border financial market segmentation. Moving forward, using bilateral capital flows data will help uncover new bilateral investment patterns which have been overlooked in the past due to the lack of available data. For instance, bilateral gross capital flows are significantly lower when the reporting country is under a systemic banking crisis compared to when the partner country is undergoing a systemic banking crisis. Such an application reveals cross-border spillovers but that's another story. Notes: Dependent variables are annual bilateral capital flows in natural log. All specifications include reporter-year and partner-year dummy variables. Holdings in natural log refer to the bilateral foreign direct investment (inward FDIL and outward FDIA taken from Coordinated Direct Investment Survey), portfolio assets PORTA and liabilities PORTL (taken from Coordinated Portfolio Investment Survey), and other investments (outstanding total claims OIA and liabilities OIL taken from Bank for International Settlements). Robust standard errors in parentheses. ***, **, and * denote significance at 1%, 5%, and 10% respectively.
(1) 
Assets (OIA)  TC TC TC TC TC UOIB TC TC TC TC  Liabilities (OIL)  TC TC TC TC TC TC TC TC TC (adding trade) is computed as 1-RSS/RSS c where RSS is the residual sum of squares in a regression specification with trade but without distance, while RSS c is the residual sum of squares in a regression specification without distance and trade. Robust standard errors in parentheses. ***, **, and * denote significance at 1%, 5%, and 10% respectively.
(1) Notes: Dependent variables are annual bilateral capital flows in % of reporting country GDP. All specifications include reporter-partner and year dummy variables. Robust standard errors in parentheses. ***, **, and * denote significance at 1%, 5%, and 10% respectively.
